
● Reading to be completed daily (reading book or reading for 
pleasure) and recorded on Boom Reader

● Weekly spellings to be practised daily. Please write a sentence 
with each word if you can.

● Numbots to help support recall of fluency questions 

Can you complete 2 of the 8 tasks on this grid before Easter? 
Bring them into school when you have completed each one so we can 
celebrate them with you. 

Geography - Coastlines 
We have been thinking about 
physical and human features of 
coastal places. We have looked 
at Whitby and Hunstanton. Have 
you been to another coastal 
town? What human and physical 
features would I find there? Can 
you find this coastal place on a 
map and share the information 
with us? You might even like to 
add pictures of the features. 

Art - Flower Heads
In art we are going to be 
thinking about flowers. Please 
research the artist ‘Takashi 
Murakami’ and look at his 
artwork. Can you create a 
picture inspired by Takashi? 

Design Technology - piers 
Have a look at different piers in 
coastal places. Can you create 
your own pier to hold some 
pegs? How many pegs does your 
pier hold? Can you make your 
structure stronger so that it can 
hold more? Think about using 
materials such as tape, glue, 
paper, straws and so on. 

Science - Uses of materials 
In science we will be looking at 
materials. Have a look around 
your house for different types of 
materials. What can you find? 
What are the materials used 
for? 

RE - 
Before Easter,  we are going to 
be learning about a Buddhist 
festival and a Sikh ceremony. 
What do you know about 
Buddhists and Sikhs? WHat is 
their holy book? Where do they 
worship? Who is important in 
their religion? 

PE - Dance
In PE we are exploring dance. 
Can you choose your favourite 
song and come up with your own 
dance. Could you add a position 
of stillness or different turns in 
it? You might want to look at 
Just Dance for ideas. Remember 
to ask an adult before searching 
online. 

PSHE - 
We have been learning about 
the coast. Can you create a 
poster showing how we can stay 
safe at the beach? 

Reading for Pleasure
What books have you enjoyed 
reading? Choose your top three 
and recommend them to three 
different people. Why have you 
recommended that book. Think 
carefully about which books you 
recommend to others. Are you 
sure it will appeal to them? 


